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INTRODUCTION
The Town of Comox acknowledges and respects that the community is located entirely within
the traditional territory of the K’ómoks First Nation.
The Town of Comox requires a plan that assesses and provides recommendations for outdoor
recreation and parks infrastructure for underserved youth aged 12 - 18. This consultation
process actively searched out and engaged underserved youth to help identify priorities of
outdoor recreation and parks infrastructure. The project identified and connected with Comox
youth, families and the community, identifying priorities of outdoor youth recreation and parks
infrastructure.

Definition of recreation
In the context of this needs assessment the term “recreation” is based on the definition
included in the Framework for Recreation 2015: Pathways to Wellbeing:
Recreation is the experience that results from freely chosen participation in physical, social,
intellectual, creative and spiritual pursuits that enhance individual and community wellbeing.

Research and Engagement methods

Research Inputs

Consultation

Population Demographics
Trends and Best Practices
Review of Current
Opportunities
Comparable Communities

Youth Survey
Community Survey
6 Youth Engagement
Sessions

Analysis

Youth Outdoor
Recreation
Needs Assessment
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We acknowledge and thank the following youth who were involved in planning,
implementation and decision making activities for this project:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christine Gottman
Quinn Powell
Will Peters
Mira Hershmiller
Benoit Vaillant
Sarah Szkwarek

School District #71 and the French language school, Ecole au coeur de I’ile, administration
supported the project encouraging teaching staff and students to participate in engagement
sessions and the on-line Youth Survey.
The School District #71 Parent Advisory Council shared information about the Comox Youth
Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment with parents through their E-newsletters.
We appreciate the contributions of the Town of Comox Recreation Staff who were actively
involved in the project activities. Their involvement and commitment to the process will build
capacity and ongoing relationships with youth and community stakeholders for youth outdoor
recreation.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Youth Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment project adopted principles of ‘appreciative
inquiry’ for the engagement session activities. The Interview Matrix activities (see Appendix A)
helped define and discover the aspects of outdoor recreation in Comox that are favorites for
youth; encouraged youth to dream of improvements and new infrastructure to improve
outdoor recreation options for youth.

Appreciative Inquiry
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Define and Discover Results
The results from the student engagement sessions (see Appendix B) were supported by the
results of the on-line surveys (see Appendices C, D and E). The combined survey data and
qualitative data concluded Comox youth appreciate and enjoy the following favorite spaces
and activities:
Outdoor Recreation
Space
Marina Park and Pier

Why

Eating and food trucks, large
open area, fresh air, boating,
water park, pier, fishing, and
hanging out with friends
Beaches and
Beachcombing, swimming,
waterfront at Kye Bay, picnics with friends, dogs,
Air Force Beach,
enjoying the views
Goose Spit*, Marina
Park
Forests including
Walking trails, riding bikes and
Northeast Wood,
horses, walking their dogs
McDonald Park, Salish
Park
Sports fields, such as
Soccer, basketball, baseball,
Highland Park, and
football, lacrosse, rugby, tennis
organized sport
and gaga ball
facilities

Of Interest
Marina Park and Pier was the
most popular outdoor recreation
space identified.
The Goose Spit* was noted as
easy to get to from home. 43% of
respondents required a parent to
drive them to outdoor recreation
activities.
17% participated in individual
recreation pursuits and an
additional 16% identified as
mountain bikers
Youth noted nets, fences and
lighting as important features.
21% of Youth Survey respondents
participated in organized team
sports.
Youth noted amenities such as
lighting and available washrooms
as important features

Parks including Filberg Picnicking, spending time with
Park, Anderton Park,
family and friends, playground
Disc Golf Course
equipment, courts and
photography
* The Goose Spit is in the Regional District however the youth identified this space as highly
valued.

Comox youth are actively involved in traditional group sports including soccer, basketball,
baseball and hockey, as well as individual leisure pursuits including swimming, running,
paddling, fishing, workouts, painting, dance, drawing, and Jiu jitsu. The respondents mentioned
many favorite lakes and rivers in the Comox Valley as destinations to swim and hang out. The
ocean at Goose Spit, Kye Bay and Airforce Beach were all mentioned as favorite swimming
beaches.
The survey respondents and engagement participants also reported outdoor recreation goes
better with friends. The theme ‘Hanging with Friends’ was highlighted by shopping, eating and
socializing in all the favorite spaces as well as downtown Comox.
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Dream and Design Results
The youth were asked “What is the best thing the Town of Comox could do to improve
outdoor recreation for youth? What is missing?” The responses were themed and collated
resulting in the following priorities for improvements.
Priority Theme 1 – Adrenaline Junkies
The data revealed the largest cohort of Comox youth are asking for more high energy options
for outdoor recreation. The most popular responses include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trampoline Park, possibly on the water
Skatepark
Bike Park
Dirt Jumps
Pump Track, BMX
Big obstacle course
Rollercoasters, theme park
Bike trails - designated mountain biking

Survey data supports this priority with 43% of the youth respondents indicating they were
involved in unstructured outdoor activities.
Priority Theme 2 – Sporty Stuff
The survey and engagement process identified a desire for improvements to the existing sports
playing fields and courts:
•
•
•
•

add lights, washrooms and covered seating areas
install fences behind basketball hoops
install a beach volleyball court at Kye Bay
outdoor hockey/skating rink

“Sporty Stuff” is also supported in the survey data with 31% of the youth indicating they
enjoyed team and individual organized sports. Survey results identified the following new
sports infrastructure:
•
•
•

Turf field
Skatepark
Outdoor Pool/Swimming

Priority Theme 3 – Hanging with Friends
The third priority theme the youth identified was better shopping, eating and public spaces for
youth to socialize. Leisure is often a social choice for adolescents which includes shopping,
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eating and places to relax outdoors and “hang out”. Marina Park & Pier was highlighted in
both the engagement activities and the on-line surveys as the favorite outdoor space to hang
out with friends and family. The youth suggested improvements to provide a more youthful
environment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

access to jump off the pier
big games (chess)
youth friendly seating
affordable food trucks or concessions
washroom facilities to be unlocked
more lighting
affordable and accessible equipment rentals including kayaks and paddleboards

In the youth survey, improved shopping was the number one request to make downtown more
exciting. Youth identified opportunities exist for commercial businesses to offer more youth
friendly and affordable products and services:
•
•
•
•
•

Donut shop
Candy store
Drive-in movie theatre
More fairs and concerts
Franchise stores such as Zumiez, Footlocker, Lululemon, Target and Bath & Body Shop
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SECTION 1 – BACKGROUND
Overview
Comox is immersed in a recreationally dynamic valley consisting of three separate communities
and a regional district that all contribute to high quality recreation opportunities. The Official
Community Plan for Comox expresses shared values of open space, green space, parks and
access to beaches and the ocean. The attractive community is popular as a retirement
community as well as to young families. Persons aged 65 and older make up approximately 25%
of the population, while youth 12 – 18yrs are approximately 10% of the population (Stats
Canada Census 2016 – Town of Comox).

Population & Demographics Indicators
Youth 12 – 18yrs, families and community stakeholders living in the town of Comox.
(Statistics Canada, 2016 - Town of Comox Census Data )
Demographic Notes:
Population 2016

14028

Population Growth 2011 – 2016

2.9%

Youth 10 – 19yrs

1473 / 10.5%

Median Age

51.8yrs

Average per census family

2.6 persons

The Town of Comox Official Community Plan estimates that the population may increase to
19,000 by 2031.
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Outdoor Recreation Opportunities in the Town of Comox
Residents of the town of Comox live within 10km of varied recreation facilities and amenities
provided by the City of Courtenay, the Comox Valley Regional District and the Village of
Cumberland.
The table below reveals the recreation facilities and amenities within the boundaries of the
Town of Comox (Town of Comox, 2021).
Facility Type
Baseball/Softball

#
9

Bathrooms

6
locations
7
locations*
1 location
3
locations
2
locations
1 location

Beach/Water
Access
Disc Golf
Drinking Fountain
Gazebo
Outdoor Fitness
Equipment
Petting Zoo
Picnic Area
Playground
Splash Park
Tennis Courts
Trails / Wooded
Spaces

1 location
6
locations
10
locations
1 location
2
locations
13
locations

Locations
Aspen Park, Highland Park
Village Park
Anderton Park, Aspen Park, Filberg Park, Highland Park,
Marina Park, Village Park
Brooklyn Creek Park, Filberg Park, MacDonald Wood, Mack
Laing Park, Marina Park, Baybrook Park, Port Augusta Park
Village Park & Tot Lot
Lions Park, Marina Park
Filberg Park, Marina Park (2)
Anderton Park
Filberg Park
Anderton Park, Filberg Park, Highland Park, MacDonald
Wood, Marina Park, Village Park & Tot Lot
Anderson Park, Aspen Park, Lions Park, Harbourwood Park,
Lancaster, McKenzie Park, Marina Park, Pioneer Park,
Salish Park, Village Park & Tot Lot
Marina Park
Anderton Park (6), Village Park (2)

Northeast Wood, Aspen Park, Brooklyn Creek Park,
Carthew Creek, Condor Park, Foxwood Park, MacDonald
Wood, Mack Laing Park, Baybrook Park, Port Augusta Park,
Salish Park, Village Park & Tot Lot
* Goose Spit is a Regional District Park
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Comox Parks and Recreation Facilities

Source: comox.ca

Further to the amenities of playing fields, courts and play parks, the Town of Comox Official
Community Plan (2011) details community parks space objectives that include connectivity to
the downtown, diversity of recreation opportunities for different ages and abilities.
The OCP (2011, p50) states the community seeks to develop greenway networks that connect
parks, schools, cultural features, neighborhoods, commercial areas, the waterfront and other
destinations.

Leading Practices & Trends
Leading Practices
To ensure best practices in youth friendly planning for outdoor recreation infrastructure, the
consultants adopted the framework established by the Pathways to Wellbeing: A Framework
for Recreation in Canada (CPRA, 2015) as a guide. The Framework describes five goals and
priorities for action under each goal. The goals are:
Goal 1: Active Living
Foster active living through physical recreation.
Goal 2: Inclusion and Access
Increase inclusion and access to recreation for populations that face constraints to participation.
Goal 3: Connecting People and Nature
Help people connect to nature through recreation.
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Goal 4: Supportive Environments
Ensure the provision of supportive physical and social environments that encourage
participation in recreation and build strong, caring communities.
Goal 5: Recreation Capacity
Ensure the continued growth and sustainability of the recreation
Ongoing Commitment to Working with Youth
Continual youth engagement keeps kids interested and involved as they progress from
childhood to adolescence to young adulthood – as participants, volunteers, leaders, mentors
and potentially Town of Comox employees (Vancouver Foundation, 2018). Working with youth
facilitates decision making opportunities and seek youth and young adults’ input, applying their
ideas where possible, and reporting back on the results. The relationships and new learning will
invigorate future recreation strategies for youth in Comox.
Trends
The research that helped create the Framework for Recreation in Canada (2015) identified a
new understanding of providing public recreation infrastructure and services in
Canada. The new definition of recreation recognizes a holistic approach to planning and blurs
the lines between traditional recreation options with other community sectors, including
tourism, culture, community development, transportation, planning, parks, and open spaces.
The Framework document highlights the ability for recreation to increase social capital in
communities. The trend is towards facilities that treat public recreation spaces as social hubs
that encourage people of all ages, including families, to gather.
The current trends in recreation facility design reflect an increase in multi-purpose use and
unstructured access. Municipalities are planning pedestrian pathways that encourage
walkability throughout communities; individuals want to walk their dog to the grocery store,
cycle or skateboard to work, school or the nearest play space. Recreation infrastructure with
open access that encourages unstructured or spontaneous use has increased in popularity (RG
Strategies & PERC, 2016).
Many municipalities across Canada are considering partnerships with other levels of
government, schools, not for profits or the private sector to access space, leverage funding and
accomplish shared strategic goals.

Barriers
The youth participating in the Interview Matrix engagement sessions expressed the following
barriers that prevented them from trying new outdoor recreation activities:
•
•
•
•

Time
Cost
Lack of equipment
Location too far away
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•
•

Transportation
No facilities

The barriers expressed by the youth reflect the importance of recreation options within easy
walking, cycling and skateboarding access of residential neighborhoods.

Comparable Communities
The Town of Comox Staff identified 5 comparable communities: Terrace, Parksville, Smithers,
Nelson and Summerland. The consultants also included facilities found in the City of Campbell
River.
The following table compares outdoor, youth oriented facilities to the youth oriented facilities
in Comox:
Terrace
Beaches*
Sports
Fields
Turf Field
Skatepark
Bike Skills
Trails
Basketball
Courts
Disc Golf
Tennis
Courts
Other

X
X

Smithers
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

Parksville

Nelson

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

Swimming
Hole

*Access to the water for the purpose of swimming

X

Summerland Campbell
River
X
X
X
X

Comox
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

Floating
Dock

McIvor
Lake

Marina
Park &
Pier

X

Analysis
The chart above reveals that the Town of Comox does not provide access to the water for the
purpose of swimming. The nearest beach area is Goose Spit which is operated by the Regional
District.
The Chart also shows that most of the communities surveyed have skate parks and bike skills
parks. Nelson, Parksville and Campbell River have placed these two skill oriented parks next to
each other.
What this chart does not show is how well these outdoor facilities are maintained or how well
they are used. Throughout the engagement process many youths cited facilities they used
needed attention or upgrading. They expressed their disappointment and indicated that the
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condition of the facilities discouraged their participation. Maintaining and upgrading current
infrastructure could result in increased youth participation.
When compared to the engagement and survey data it appears that access to water, skate park
and biking opportunities are facilities that are missing for youth in the Town of Comox. The
comparative research did not ascertain if any of these communities had turf fields. A quick scan
of Via Sport data indicated that Campbell River was the only community in the comparators list
that currently has a Turf field. Turf fields were in the top 3 requests in both the focus group
engagement and the Youth Survey (see Appendix B and Appendix D)
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SECTION 2 – ENGAGEMENT METHODOLOGY
Communications & Engagement Plan
The consultants created a Communications & Engagement Plan to ensure the processes
involved in the project were unbiased, transparent and respected the voices of youth.
Strategic Communications Intended Outcome
•
•
•
•
•

Share information about goals and objectives of youth needs assessment
Encourage youth, family and stakeholder participation in process
Youth friendly and youth driven
Readers desire a positive outcome for youth, more outdoor recreation opportunities
Readers trust the process is open and transparent

Objectives
1. Increase trust in the process by demonstrating transparency.
Key message:
“All relevant documents and information are available on the Town of Comox website.”
2. Convince people that the decisions have not already been made.
Key message:
“All ideas are welcomed and encouraged. Options will be reviewed by Town of Comox
recreation professionals, planners and youth leadership team.”
3. Encourage participation by people who traditionally do not get involved.
Key message:
“All Comox youth, families and stakeholders have a voice in contributing to expanding
opportunities for youth outdoor recreation in the town of Comox.”
The complete Engagement and Communications Guide is found in Appendix A.

Community Survey
144 Community Survey Respondents
The Community Survey was provided voluntary to all community members on-line.
The Community Survey and data is found in Appendix C.
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Youth Survey
152 Youth Survey Respondents
A representative sample of 10% of youth 10 – 19yrs (2016 Census) collected voluntarily through
schools providing the survey to students in Grades 7 – 12 completed the Youth Survey.
The Youth Survey data is found in Appendix D.

School Engagement Sessions – Interview Matrix Activity
The Interview Matrix activity encouraged groups of youth to define community strengths and
outdoor recreation assets. The technique asks youth “What do you love about recreating in
Comox? How can we make it better?” This approach encouraged open conversations between
the students and provided rich and detailed qualitative data for the project.
The methodology for the Interview Matrix Activity is found in Appendix A.
135 Youth Led Interviews
A representative sample of 9% of youth 10 – 19yrs (based on the 2016 Census)
6 Engagement Sessions
•
•

3 Elementary School (Grade 7 classes)
3 High School (Grade 10 – 12 classes)

The Interview Matrix qualitative data is found in Appendix B.
The collated responses from the Community and Youth Survey, combined with the qualitative
information are reflected in the Priority Themes in the Executive Summary, and actioned in the
Key Findings and Recommendations.
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SECTION 3 – KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Note: Estimates provided for study purposes. These high level estimates should be considered
+/- 30% and were not developed by engineers or architects.

Key Finding #1 – High Energy Outlets
Recommended Action
Skatepark

Suggested Location
Noel Ave/Village Park area.
Move current Disk Golf Course
to a new location. Skateparks
require “eyes on”. This location
is across from Comox
Community Centre, adjacent to
a school and within walkable
distance of residences.

High Level Cost Estimate
$1,500,000 – 2,500,000
Depending on elements
included in design.
Cement construction.

Bike Skills Park

Northeast Wood
The trails of NE Wood are
already popular for biking. Bike
Skills Parks are all ages and
abilities and help riders to learn
new skills that help prepare
riders for more difficult trails.
The Bike Skills Park can
incorporate jumps as desired by
the “adrenaline junkies”.

$180,000 – 500,000
Dirt elements
Size determines cost. The
Stevie Smith Bike Park is a
large park built in
Nanaimo in 2016 for
$413,000.

Pump Track

Noel Ave/Village Park area
Pump Tracks partner well with
Skateparks for scooting and
BMX bike riding.

$250,000 – 500,000
Asphalt construction

Turf Field

Highland Park
Renovate existing soccer fields

$2,500,000 – 5,000,000
Depends on the number
of fields and amenities

The one big win for youth who participated in the youth outdoor recreation needs assessment
process would be an investment by the Town of Comox in a Skatepark. Through the various
engagement techniques used in the project the overwhelming response from youth was the
desire for a Skatepark. If the Town of Comox Council chose to make this investment in a youth
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oriented facility it would be crucial to involve youth throughout the design and building
process.
It is important to choose a location for a Skatepark that naturally has a lot of traffic or “eyes” on
the space. This was the justification for the first choice location on Noel Ave. across from the
Comox Community Centre. However, it is also important to note that there has been a great
deal of success pairing Skateparks with Pump Tracks and Bike Skills Parks. A secondary location
to consider is the area near Highland Park, at Torrence Rd and Guthrie Rd., which is adjacent to
the Northeast Wood and existing nature trails.
The engagement process revealed support from youth for a turf field in Comox, however the
current Town of Comox Official Community Plan (2011, p55) suggests the community exceeds
the standard for provision of playing fields such as soccer fields and ball diamonds. Only one
comparable community in this needs assessment process had a turf field (Campbell River). The
Comox Valley is currently served by a turf field located near Vanier Secondary School

Key Finding #2 - Business or Partnership Opportunities
Recommended Action
Trampoline Park –
Wibit Waterpark Equipment

Suggested Location
McDonald Park access to inside
of Goose Spit

High Level Cost Estimate
$10,000 - $100,000

Host more events for older
youth

Marina Park

$10,000 - $25,000

Expand agreement with SD#71
and Ecole au Coeur de I’ile to
add improvements of outdoor
spaces

Aspen School field, Highland
Secondary outdoor basketball
courts, Ecole au Coeur de I’ile
outdoor basketball court

$10,000 - $75,000

Encourage development of
youth friendly shopping
options

Downtown Comox

Inexpensive options at food
outlets

Marina Pier, Special events

There are opportunities for the Town of Comox to partner with private business to provide
outdoor recreation activities. The ‘adrenaline junkies’ would be ecstatic if the Town of Comox
created an environment where a business could provide a trampoline park, or a water based
Wibit Waterpark. For example, the Town of Comox could create access to the water, with a
reasonable investment, and put out a request for proposals (RFP) to attract private business.
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Key Finding #3 – Easy Wins
Recommended Action
Floating dock at Marina Pier

Suggested Location
Marina Pier

High Level Cost Estimate
$20,000 - $50,000

Upgrade existing 3 on 3 courts
with lighting, nets and fencing

School courts used after hours,
Comox Community Centre

$30,000 - 100,000

Install beach volleyball court

Kye Bay

$2,000 – 5,000

Purchase / install fun outdoor
seating options

Marina Park / Pier

$5,000 – 10,000

Purchase / Install ‘big games’

Marina Park

$3,000 – 5,000

New trail linkages - safe off
street trails and greenways
system

Connecting parks, beaches,
greens space to neighborhoods
and commercial areas

$10,000 - $250,000
per km depending on land
use, surface material and
terrain

Throughout the engagement process the consultants heard there were many outdoor facilities
that youth enjoyed and used regularly. However, the youth expressed many of these facilities
were not well maintained and lacked a youth friendly feel. The youth identified several low cost
improvements. The number one space enjoyed by youth was Marina Park and Pier. Creating
access to the water for swimming was an improvement requested.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Methodology – Interview Matrix
Interview Matrix Session (Focus Group Engagement Activity)
Group interview (Interview Matrix process):
Total group is divided into 4 equal groups. Ideally 12 – 20 participants
Interview Questions:
1. What are your favorite outdoor spaces in Comox? What makes these spaces
appealing to you?
2. What is the best outdoor place you have been (anywhere)? Describe the place. Why
is it so great?
3. a. What activities do you participate in during your leisure time?
b. What activities would you like to do?
c. What barriers stop you?
d. What would need to change to make it better?
4. If there were no barriers, what would be the best thing the Town of Comox could do
or build to improve outdoor recreation for youth? Dream big!
Questions are limited to four open ended questions to encourage robust conversation.
Facility, equipment and supplies required:
Large room to allow for social distancing. Masks are required.
An even number of participants are preferred in the Interview Matrix process
tables/ chairs – 2 - 6 participants per table
Number each table
Sheets for recording – pencils ( 1 per participant)
Flip charts – 4 stands with paper (1 per question)
Felt pens – 4
Projector, screen, laptop, power cords and power source
Memory stick with ppt file (Appendix ABCD)
4 questions – 1 per group
•
•

Copies of each question on letter sized paper – 1 for each participant pair
Extra sheets of paper for each clipboard

Process:
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(Total time allotted 1hr)
1. Introduction (5 mins):
Facilitator explains context of session, purpose of the research study and process involved.







All answers are right – just write them down in point form
The notes should be anonymous
Write legibly
Notes will be collected for primary research records
Think of all the seasons you enjoy outdoors
Be free! Be creative! Dream – no wrong answers

2. Interview matrix activity (40 mins):
Participants rotate through the matrix, interviewing each other and recording their findings.
6 rotations in all
Each rotation is 6 minutes plus 2 mins for moving to next table.
3. Analyze findings in original pairs (15 mins):
Once all rotations are completed the pairs return to their original table, compare, and analyze
notes:
1. What were the truths?
2. What were the keepers?
3. What did the Interviewers want to add to the story?
Findings are recorded on flip chart paper.
4. Present findings to the group (20 minutes):
•
•

Each pair reports findings to full group
Group is invited to contribute or expand on the findings
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Appendix B - School Focus Groups – Interview Matrix Results
Combined Themed Coded and Counted Interview Matrix Data Favorite Spaces
Favorite Outdoor Spaces in Comox and Why
Theme
Water Attractions

Location

Why

# of
mentions

56
Marina Park

giant tree, memories w/grandpa

Marina Park Pier/Docks

food trucks, views, meet friends,

30

open space, lots of community
wharf,
sailing, boating, fishing, fresh air
Airforce Beach

swimming, views, friends, social,

15

picnics, sitting, dogs
Goose Spit

nice beach, swimming, views

11

close to where I live
easy to get to, swimming
Sporty Stuff

39
Outdoor basketball courts

basketball

13

Playing fields

soccer, baseball, great workout

11

Highland Park

Ball hockey rink

4

Comox Community Centre

gym workouts/courts, play

3

weight room, basketball court

Green Peace

Glacier Greens

Golfing

2

French School

Frisbee golf, basketball court

2

Outdoor tennis courts

tennis

1

Beach

Beach volleyball

1

Aspen Park

team play

1

Playgrounds

play

1

Forest

easy to ride biking and walking,

27
12

room to mess around,
play Mantracker at Aspen,
easy to get to
Northeast Woods

biking and walking trails,

3

dog walking, fresh air
Filberg Park

picnic with family, great location

4

Salish Park

for photos
walking trails

2
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Adrenaline Junkies

Hanging with
Friends

20

Disc Golf Course in forest
Parks

play disc golf
feel excited

2
1

Playgrounds in parks

more fun

1

Park next to Comox Mall

not crowded, clean, bathrooms

1

McDonald Park

walking trails

1

Skatepark

skating, scooting, angles

Forested spaces/trails

bike jumps

4

McDonalds / Coop Area

skateboarding, hanging out

1

Abandoned hospital

skateboarding, hanging out

1

Old Comox Elementary

skateboarding, hanging out

1

Dollarama

skateboarding on ramps

1

Downtown Comox

Shop, eat ice cream, hang out

3

12

11
cute stores, pizza
Dollar Store

Shop and hang out

2

Food trucks

hang with friends and eat

2

Mall

Shop and hang out

1

Marina

Eat, hang out

1

Café patio
Goose Spit

homework, food,
hang with friends

1
1

Combined Themed Coded and Counted Interview Matrix Data Barriers
What barriers stop you? What would need to change to make it better?
Theme

Barrier

Change Needed

# of
mentions

Facility or Program
Lack of facilities

Turf field for lacrosse, soccer
Swimming Pool
Add areas for new activities
Add fulltime badminton courts
Waterpark
Ice rink in Comox
Go cart track
Roller rink
Better maintenance of outdoor
facilities including skateparks,
basketball courts, fields,
playgrounds, parks

2

24
Nets for outdoor volleyball
Not enough bike trails
No team
No trampoline park in Comox

Trampoline Park - Air House

Skatepark too far away

Skatepark next to Bike Park in Comox

2

Dance studios are full
All the bike paths are in Cumby
Not accessible

More accessibility

Personal
Schedule too busy

7

Scheduling conflicts with

2

activity time
Lack of skill - not good at it
Age
School, Work

Friends

Laziness
Cost
Emotional
Fear
COVID 19

2

Situational
No equipment

Communal equipment

4

Adults won't let me
Coaches
Weather
Lack of information

More information

Transportation
Too far away
Getting there

2

Bus schedules

Better bus schedules

No Mall

Hype Store, Zumiez, Graffiti

Hang Time
Nike Shop
Open sitting areas to hang out with friends
Benches
More places to meet friends
More food trucks

3
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Combined Themed Coded and Counted
Interview Matrix Data Dreams
The Best "thing" the Town of Comox could do to improve outdoor recreation for youth
*Note: Only data related specifically to Comox and
outdoor recreation activities are included
Theme
Change Desired
Adrenaline Junkies

Detail

81
Trampoline air park

Air House

11

Bike Park, skills Park

with dirt jumps

10

Skatepark

street style, scooting

Dirt jumps
Big obstacle course
Better mountain
biking trails
BMX
Pump track
Rollercoasters,
theme park
Paintball gun park

8
Wild Play Park
designated mb trails,
more difficult

Disneyland, Disney
Wonderland

7
6
5
5
5
3
2

Skydiving, sky park

2

Horseback riding
Electric scooter
rentals
Surfing
Dirt biking and Quad
trails
Go cart track

2
1
1
1
1
Shaw on the Go

Rock climbing
59

9

Zipline, Zipline park

Bike rentals

Sporty Stuff

# of mentions

Better outdoor
sports places
with lights
Nicer basketball
courts
Volleyball court
Turf Field
Outdoor
hockey/Skating rink
New rec centre w/
huge gym
Cricket Park

1
1

volleyball,
basketball, soccer
tennis courts, fix
broken fields
with nets, lights,
fencing
beach
soccer, lacrosse,
football
more activities for
older teens

12

5
5
4
4
4
3
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Hanging with
Friends

Roller blading park
Baseball field

3
2

Ultimate mini golf

2

Track
More Frisbee golf
courses
Stadium

2

Gymnastics
Multiport activity
area/centre
Roller hockey

2

Gaga ball
Outdoor
gym/exercise park
Shooting range/gun
club

1

Lacrosse arena

1

Climbing wall

1
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More shopping

Sheltered pavilion
Drive in movie
theatre
More fairs and
concerts
New places to eat
Youth Zone like the
Link
Better spots for
youth
Outdoor Market,
Farmers
Improve
transportation

2
2

1
1

1
1

Zumiez, Footlocker,
malls, donut
shop, candy store,
Lululemon,
Target, Bath&Body
Shop

11

4
3
with rappers

3
3
2
2

bus stops closer to
ferry,
subway/tube to
Comox Valley

2
2

Concert venue

1

Food court
Outdoor games like
chess
Improve outdoor
bathrooms

1
unlock them,
provide lighting

1
1

27
Places to sit and stay
dry
Affordable concessions in
parks
Roof on Rotary shell
Water Attractions
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New pool, wave
pool or
outdoor pool

with waterslides
free access

Huge water park
Waterslides
Rental gear

Green Peace

1
1

7
7

paddleboards,
kayaks, canoes

Fly boat
Trampoline into
water
Beach volleyball at
Kye Bay
Bouncy castle

1

4
2
2
1

specifically on a lake

1
1

Wakeboarding Park

1

Better Marina set up
Boat vending
machine

1

Campgrounds

6

Dog parks
More gentle biking
paths

4

1
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Better playgrounds
More dedicated
trails
Improve and expand
wildlife
habitat
Outdoor library
More plants and
scenery
Refurbish old parks

no hills

3
3

trail through Comox

2
2
2

and amenities

1
1
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Appendix C - Community Survey Results
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30
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Appendix D – Youth Survey Results
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33

Did we miss one of your favorite outdoor spaces?
Skate Park (5)
Vanier (4)
Mountains (4)
Comox Lake (3)
BMX Track (2)
Brooklynn Creek Trails (2)
Seal Bay (2)
Cumberland Park (2)
Basketball Court (2)
Cow Field (2)
MacDonald Woods
Village Park
Point Holmes
Landslide lake
Hockey Rink
Arcade
Kin Beach
Robb Road Courts
Outdoor Pool
The Mall
Stotan Falls
Filberg

What is missing? How can the Town of Comox improve outdoor spaces so that you
will be excited to go there? Dream Big!
Better Shopping /mall (14)
Skate Park (12)
Turf Field (12)
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*Bike Trails (11)
Outdoor Pool/Swimming (11)
**Improve Park Amenities (11)
Improve 3 on 3 Courts (10)
Bike Skills/Pump Track (9)
More Green Spaces (9)
Skating Rink (8)
Trampoline Park (8)
Beach Volleyball (6)
More Community Events (5)
BMX Park (5)
Amusement Park (4)
Access to Jump off the pier (3)
More Off Leash Parks (2)
More Tennis Courts (2)
Water Park
Baseball
Lacrosse Box
Mini Golf
Larger Boat Ramp
Horseback Riding
Disc Golf
Water Course
Climbing Wall
*There was reference made to single use bike trails, as well as connecting trails
**References were made to Food trucks with affordable offerings, comfortable furniture,
BBQ/fire pits, better lighting and better maintenance.
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Appendix E – Youth and Community Survey Analysis
Comox Youth Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment
Analysis
On-Line Youth and Community Surveys
Total Respondents
Youth Survey – 152 responses
Community Survey – 144 responses*
*Note: 37 of the 144 Community respondents were youth.
Question 1 – Rank the to 3 outdoor spaces in Comox where you/your youth recreate?
Number 1 Fav Spot:
Marina Park & Pier - Youth
Marina Park & Pier – Community
Number 2 Fav Spot:
Goose Spit & Kye Bay Beaches – Youth
Highland Park – Community
Number 3 Fav Spot:
NE Woods - Youth
Goose Spit & Kye Bay Beaches – Community
Number 4 Fav Spot:
Aspen School Park - Youth
NE Woods - Community
Below are the results of all 3 responses for each choice:
Youth:
Marina Park & Pier 130
Goose Spit & Kye Bay Beaches 127
NE Woods 122
Highland 62
Aspen Park 56
Community:
Goose Spit & Kye Bay Beaches 114
Marina Park & Pier 107
Highland Park 88
NE Woods 73
Aspen Park 37
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Analysis
The beaches and waterfront spaces are by far the reported favorites, however the youth rate
NE Woods higher than Highland Park. Youth report the Northeast Woods as the third favorite
outdoor space. The results indicate youth value natural spaces, including beaches and forests,
that typically lend to less structured and spontaneous activities.
In question 2 below the youth and community responses confirm less structured activities are
preferred activities.
Question 2 - Activities Involved In
Youth - 43% report unstructured physical activities i.e., walking, biking, skateboarding/scooting
- 31% report structured team and individual sports
Community - 50% report unstructured activities i.e., walking, biking, skateboarding/scooting
- 36% report structured team and individual sports
Analysis
Youth and community report youth are more interested in unstructured activities than
organized team and individual sport.
Question 3 - How youth get to their recreation activities?
Youth - 43% adult drives them
- 53% are self-propelled i.e., walk, ride, skate
Community - 36% adult drives them
- 59% are self-propelled i.e., walk ride, skate
Analysis
Although youth report needing an adult to drive them to activities more than 40% of the time, a
combined 53% of youth report getting themselves to their chosen activity by walking, biking or
skateboarding. The community survey confirms these results.
Question 4 - How old are you? (Question 5 on Community Survey)
Youth - 63% of respondents were 12 - 13yrs old (Grade 7 / 8)
- 26%
14-15yrs old (Grade 9/10)
- 11%
16-18yrs old (Grade 11/12)
Community Survey
- 26% of respondents were Youth under 19yrs
- 74%
Adults 19yrs+
Analysis:
An additional 37 youth completed the Community Survey which extends the voluntary reach of
the on-line survey to 13% of the estimated 1475 youth 10 – 18yrs old (Census, 2016).
Question 4 - Where do you live in the CV? Community Survey Only
Community Survey - 78% Town of Comox, 11% City of Courtenay, 10% Regional District
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Appendix F – Communications and Engagement Guide
COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT GUIDE
Strategic Communications Intended Outcome
•
•
•
•
•

Share information about goals and objectives of youth needs assessment
Encourage youth, family and stakeholder participation in process
Youth friendly and youth driven
Readers desire a positive outcome for youth, more outdoor recreation opportunities
Readers trust the process is open and transparent

Objectives
1. Increase trust in the process by demonstrating transparency.
Key message:
“All relevant documents and information are available on the Town of Comox website.”
2. Convince people that the decisions have not already been made.
Key message:
“All ideas are welcomed and encouraged. Options will be reviewed by Town of Comox
recreation professionals, planners and youth leadership team.”
3. Encourage participation by people who traditionally do not get involved.
Key message:
“All Comox youth, families and stakeholders have a voice in contributing to expanding
opportunities for youth outdoor recreation in the town of Comox.”
Roles and Responsibilities
Process and check points for approval or release of communications to the public.
•
•
•

Single step approval -Ted Hagameier
Timing as per communications plan
Website updates, social media posts, press releases and produce printed material to be
designed by Engaged Recreation Solutions and posted or released by Town of Comox
staff.
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INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS MIX
Direct Response:
a) Direct e-mail information and link to surveys (community and youth) via Comox Recreation
registration software.
Interactive:
b) Town of Comox / Comox Recreation tweet announcing launch of project/links to surveys.
c) Town of Comox / Comox Recreation website landing page “Relevant Link” and “Events”.
d) E-mail established youthrec@comox.ca
Public Relations
d) Display in the main lobby of Comox Community Centre.
e) Press release for on-line and print media sources.
COMMUNICATIONS PLAN EVALUATION
The communication plan will be evaluated as follows:
1. The percentage of residents completing survey and participation in focus groups.
2. The percentage of youth participating in engagement activities.
3. The degree of youth participation, i.e., design, delivery, dialogue and decision-making.
4. The number of social media shares.
5. The press release is published in one print media publication in Comox.
MEDIA OBJECTIVES (SMART)
Target Audiences
Youth 12 – 18yrs, families and community stakeholders living in the town of Comox.
(Source: Stats Canada Census 2016 - Town of Comox )
Demographic notes:
● Population 14,028
● 10.5% are youth 10 – 19yrs (1,473)
● Median age 51.8yrs
● Average per census family 2.6 persons
MEDIA OBJECTIVES
Project awareness
1. Create awareness and interest in the Youth Needs Assessment project.
2. Engage youth aged 12 – 18 in designing, delivering and decision-making for engagement
process.
3. Engage 25% of the Comox Recreation clientele (see recreation software) in responding to
survey vis direct e-mail surveys.
4. Attract youth, families and community stakeholders to participate in one of 5 focus group
sessions.
STRATEGIES
Media Strategies
Spokesperson/s:
• Russ Arnott, Mayor, Town of Comox
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• Ted Hagmeier, Recreation Director, Town of Comox
The media strategies for the Youth Needs Assessment include:
1. Direct Response personal e-invitations to participate in completing the survey or
participating in a community focus group to all clients on the registration software.
2. Print and On-line media (See media list) coverage both pre and post the project with the
goal of raising awareness of the need for outdoor recreation amenities that target youth
aged 12 – 18, and the direct engagement of youth in the process.
3. Social media including the Town of Comox / Comox Recreation website, E-News,
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter accounts will be utilized to expand the reach to the
combined target audience.
4. Lobby display at Comox Community Centre for tactile and visual presence, as well as the
ability to move to other locations in Comox as required.
5. Print / media coverage (overhead screens) in schools.
6. DPAC e-news targeted at Comox families.
Project Coverage
Provide a minimum of 3 press releases in print and on-line media to raise awareness of the
youth needs assessment and inviting target audience to participate in community engagement
activities.
Provide 1 follow up press release in the media coverage for the project summarizing the
process and results.
Recognize and show appreciation for the individuals who volunteer their time and energy to
the needs assessment project.
Recognize the support of stakeholders including, but not limited to: the Town of Comox, School
District #71, Ecole au coeur de I’ile and Phil and Jennie Gaglardi Academy.
MEDIA CONTACT LIST
Media
Contact Information
Print and On-Line Media
Comox Valley Echo

250-334-4722
www.comoxvalleyecho.com

Comox Valley Record

250-338-5811
www.comoxvalleyrecord.com

Radio
Vista Radio

98.9 Jet FM

www.vistaradio.ca/radio/britishcolumbia

Eagle Radio

97.3 The Eagle
Linda Thomas

250-703-2200
linda.thomas@pattisonmedia.com
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Social Media
Twitter

Town of Comox

https://twitter.com/ComoxRec

Facebook

Town of Comox

https://www.facebook.com/comoxrec/

Instagram

Town of Comox

https://www.instagram.com/comoxcom
munitycentre

Post Project Communications
Share results of the project and appreciation for community support.
1 Follow up press release in Comox Valley print and on-line media.
1 social media follow up post on Town of Comox/Recreation website, Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
MEDIA COVERAGE TOOLS
Media and Social Media Timeline
Objective

Action

Deadline

Direct E-mail with survey to recreation
clients at Town of Comox Recreation

Contact list established

29 Sep 21

Survey designed

29 Sep 21

Survey E-mailed

1 Oct 21

Lobby / Event Display

Set up in main lobby of Comox
Community Centre

1 Oct 21
Ongoing

Facebook / Instagram/ Twitter Project
Awareness Posts

Infographic with project details
and contact info

1 Oct 21

Updates weekly

Ongoing

Town of Comox/Recreation
website

22 Sep 21

TOC website/Relevant page

22 Sep 21

Media contact list updated

7 Sep 21

1 Press release targeted at
adults/parents/stakeholders

22 Sep 21

Website Page Project Link

Press Release

1 Press release targeted at
youth 12 – 18yrs

6 Oct 21

E-news Mini Blog

Town of Comox release

1 Oct 21

Follow Up Press Releases

Print/On-line newspapers

20 Oct 21
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5 Nov 21
15 Dec 21
Follow Up Social Media posts including
website, Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter

15 Dec 21

ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES TIMELINE
Objective

Action

Deadline

Establish core youth team

Press release and social media
awareness

22 Sep 21

Initial meet and greet with
interested youth:
- Changer Makers Initiative
members

29 Sep 21

- Comox Recreation youth
volunteers
Establish approval and access to local
schools; SD71, Coeur de I’ile, Jennie and
Phil Gaglardi

Mayor to send letter requesting
support

20 Sep 21

Meetings with individual school staff
involved, engagement activities
scheduled

Mich/Jan reach out to individual
schools as approved

28 Sep 21

Community survey launched

1 Oct 21

Youth survey launched

6 Oct 21

School based focus groups

1 – 31 Oct 21

